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Request for Records DispOsition Authority Leave Blank (NARA Use Only) 
(See Instructions on reverse) 

To National Archives and Records Administration (NIR) 
Washington, DC 20408 qI 2-3 ( OqDate Received 

1 From (Agency or establishment) 

U S Department of State N~tlflcatfon to Agency 

2 Major Subdivrsion In accordance with the provrsrons of 44 
USC 3303a, the drsposmon request, in-

Bureau of Consular Affairs cluding amendments, IS approved except for 
3 Minor Subdivrsron Items that may be marked "disposition not 

approved" or "Withdrawn" In col~mn 10Visa Services 
4 Name of Person with whom to confer Telephone (Include area code) ~e ""f\ 1~IVI~f{J' l~.d StatesL 

William P Fischer 202-261-8369 lr51 \~\ 'itolll--c:..-J ~ -

6 Agency Certification ) 
I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency In matters pertaining to the diposttron of ItS records and that the records proposed 

for disposal on the attached 8 page(s) are not now needed for the business of thrs agency or Will note be needed after the retention 

periods specified, and that written concurrence from the General Accounting Office, under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for 
GUidance of Federal AgenCies 

[]] IS not required D Isa~ed D has been requested 

/'l// 
Signature of Agency Representative / £ / / ITitle Date (m,m/dd/YYYY)

Tasha M ThJar(~/}1(/f./2J Agency Records Officer I Q'ddlo4 
7 9 GRS or 10 Action 

Item 8 Descnption of Item and Proposed Drspositron Superseded taken (NARA 

Number Job Citation Use Only) 

See Attached Schedule for Immigrant and Non-Immigrant Visa Issuances 

and Refusals 
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1a 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

1b 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

2a 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

2b 

Bureau of Consular Affairs (CA)
 
Visa Services (CAlVO)
 

Records Disposition Schedule
 

Immigrant Visas - Issuances [Consular Consolidated Database] 

Information obtained from Issued immigrant VIsa application forms 
(OS-230, 260, and related forms) and supportmg documentation 
Immigrant VIsa case records potentially include the following types of 
case level data uruque identrfier, applicant personal and biograpluc 
data, adjudicatron data, VIsa class information, VIsa clearance and 
name check data, case summary data, case status data, and notes 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when Issued Destroy 
11 years after Issuance 

Pending (new Item) 

Immigrant Visas - Issuances [Hard Copies] 

Hard copies of imnugrant VIsa apphcation forms (DS-230 and related 
forms) and supporting documentation 

ued VIsa apphcation packets are returned to applicant for 
pr itatron to the Department of Homeland Secunty (DHS) DHS 

ese records thereafter 

Note DISP IOn mstructions for paper unmigrant VIsa Issuances and
 

refusals are fo 111 9 FAM Appendix F, 100 r- \' \ _ L _\ '
 - r' ,~ ns;trlACt:.l 0111 
N/A -.J' I 

Immigrant Visas - Category I Refusals [Consular Consolidated 
Database] 

Information obtamed from rmnugrant VIsa application forms (DS-230, 
260, and related forms) and supportmg documentation Immigrant VIsa 
case records potentially include the following types of case level data 
urnque identifier, applicant personal and biograpluc data, adjudication 
data, VIsa class mformanon, visa clearance and name check data, case 
summary data, case status data, and notes 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused 
Destroy 100 years after refusal 

Pending (new Item) 

Visas - Category I Refusals [Hard Copies] 



Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

3a 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

3b 

Description: 

Records, mcludmg applications, supplemental questionnaires, refusal 
worksheets and supportmg or related documentation and 
orrespondence, relatmg to persons who have been refused immigrant 

iorumrrugrant VIsas (mcludmg quasi-refusals), under the followmg 
n(s) of law INA subsections 212(a)(l)(A)(I), (in), and (IV), (2), 

(3), (C), (E), and (F), (8), (9)(A) (If allen convicted of an aggravated 
felony), nd (C), and 10(D) and (E), 222(g), TItle IV of the Helms-
Burton 1\ (22 USC 6021 et seq ), any cases requmng the 
Departmen OpInIOncodeOO(Except quasi-refusal cases under 
(6)(C)(I»; I subsection 212(a)(lO)(C), Quasi-Refusals under 
212(a)(6)(C)(I), 12(a)(9)(B), INA subsection 212(1), and Section 
5(a)(1) of the Ton antos Block Burmese JADE (Junta's Anti-
Democratic Efforts) ct of 2008 

TEMPORARY Destr after the mformation has been converted to 
an electronic medium, ve led, and when no longer needed for legal or 
audit purposes 

Note DISpOSItIOnmstructions paper immigrant VIsa Issuances and 
refusals are found m 9 FAM App IXF, 100 

GRS 20, Item 2a(4) applied to recor overed by NARA Job No NI-
84-03-02, Items 6, 7, 8, and 9 

Immigrant Visas - Category II Refusals [Consular Consolidated 
Database] 

Information obtamed from immigrant VIsa application forms (DS-230, 
260, and related forms) and supportmg documentation Immigrant VIsa 
case records potentially mclude the followmg types of case level data 
unique identifier, applicant personal and biographic data, adjudication 
data, VIsa class mformation, VIsa clearance and name check data, case 
summary data, case status data, and notes 

TEMPORAR Y Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
25_years after refusal 

Pendmg (new Item) 

Immigrant Visas - Category II Refusals [Hard Copies] 

Records, mcludmg apphcations, supplemental questionnaires, refusal 
worksheets and supportmg or related documentation and 
correspondence, relatmg to persons who have been refused imrmgrant 
or norumrrugrant VIsas (mcludmg quasi-refusals), under the followmg 
sectIon(s) oflaw INA subsections 212(a)(1)(A)(1l), 212(a)(4), 
212(a)(5), 212(a)(6)(A), (B), and (G), 212(a)(7)(A), 212(a)(9)(A) 
WIthout multiple removals, 212(a)(10)(A) and (B), and 212(e) 



Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

3c 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

3d 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

4a 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
11 years after refusal or after the information has been converted to an 
electronic medium, venfied, and when no longer needed for legal or 
audit purposes, wluchever IS sooner 

Pending (supersedes NARA Job No NI-84-03-02, Item 10) 

Immigrant Visas - Category II Refusals [Hard Copies] 

Records, 111clud111gapplications, supplemental questionnaires, refusal 
worksheets and supporting or related documentation and 
correspondence, relating to persons who have been refused irnrrngrant 
or non 11111111 VIsas (111clud111gquasi-refusals), the following grant under 
sectiorus) of law 212(a)(9)(A) with multiple removals 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused 
Destroy 21 years after refusal or after the mformation has been 
converted to an electronic medium, venfied, and when no longer 
needed for legal or audit purposes, whichever IS sooner 

Pending (new Item) 

Immigrant Visas - Category II Refusals [Hard Copies] 

Records, mcludmg apphcations, supplemental questionnaires, refusal 
worksheets and supportmg or related documentation and 
correspondence, relating to persons who have been refused Immigrant 
or nommrrugrant visas (including quasi-refusals), under the followmg 
secnont s) oflaw 221 (g) 

TEMPORARY Destroy upon ternunation of registration or one year 
after last visa activity whichever IS later 

Pending (supersedes NARA Job No N 1-84-03-02, Item 11) 

Non-Immigrant Visas - Issuances [Consular Consolidated 
Database] 

Information obtained from Issued non-immigrant VIsa apphcation 
forms (DS-156, 157, 158, 160 and related forms) and supporting 
documentation Nornmnugrant VIsa case records potentially include the 
followmg types of case level data unique Identifier, applicant personal 
and biographrc data, passport data, adjudicanon data, VIsa class 
information, foil history, case summary data, case status data, and 
notes 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when Issued Destroy 
25 years after Issuance 

Pending (new Item) 



4b 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Sa 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

5b 

Description: 

Disposition: 

Non-Immigrant Visas - Issuances [Hard Copies] 

Hard copies of non-imrmgrant VIsa application forms (DS-156, 157, 
158, and related forms) and supportmg documentation 

TEMPORAR Y Cutoff at end of calendar year when Issued Destroy 
11 years after Issuance or after the mformation has been converted to 
an electronic medium, venfied, and when no longer needed for legal or 
audit purposes, whichever IS sooner 

Note Disposinon mstructions for paper non-unrrugrant VIsa Issuances 
and refusals are found m 9 FAM Appendix F, 100 

Pendmg (supersedes NARA Job No NI-84-03-02, Item 1) 

Non-Immigrant Visas - Category I Refusals [Consular 
Consolidated Database] 

Information obtamed from non-immigrant VIsa application forms (DS-
156, 157, 158, 160 and related forms) and supportmg documentation 
Norurnrrugrant VIsacase records potentially mclude the followmg types 
of case level data umque identifier, applicant personal and biographic 
data, passport data, adjudrcation data, VIsa class mformation, foil 
history, case summary data, case status data, and notes 

TEMPORAR Y Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
100 years after refusal 

Pendmg (new Item) 

igrant Visas - Category I Refusals [Hard Copies] 

Records, 1 udmg apphcations, supplemental questionnaires, refusal 
worksheets a supportmg or related documentation and 
correspondence, latmg to persons who have been refused imrrugrant 
or nomrnnugrant s (including quasr-refusals), under the followmg 
secnorus) of law I ubsections 212(a)( 1)(A)(I), (in), and (IV), (2), 
(3), (6)(C), (E), and (F , 8)(B), (9)(A) (If allen convicted of an 
aggravated felony), and ( and 10(D) and (E), 222(g) TItle IV of the 
Helms-Burton Act (22 US 21 et seq ), and any cases requmng the 
Department's opimon codeOO xcept quasi-refusal cases under 
(6)(C)(I», INA subsections 212( 10)(C), Quasi-Refusals under 
212(a)(6)(C)(I), 212(a)(9)(B), 212( Section 306 of the Enhanced 
Border Secunty and VIsa Entry Refo ct (EBSVERA) of2002, and 
Section 5(a)(l) of the Tom Lantos Bloc urmese JADE (Junta's Anti-
Democratic Efforts) Act of2008 

TEMPORARY Destroy after the mformatiori 



DispAuthNo: 

6a 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

6b 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

6c 

Description: 

an electronic I IUm,venfied, and when no longer needed for legal or 
audit purposes 

Note Drsposinon in ctions for paper immigrant visa Issuances and 
refusals are found in 9 Appendix F, 100 

GRS 20, Item 2 a(4) applie records covered by NARA Job No Nl-
84-03-02, Items 3 and 4 

Non-Immigrant Visas - Category II Refusals [Consular 
Consolidated Database] 

Informanon obtamed from non-imrrugrant visa application forms (OS-
156,157,158,160 and related forms) and supportmg documentanon 
Nornmrmgrant VIsacase records potentially mclude the following types 
of case level data unique identifier, applicant personal and biographic 
data, passport data, adjudication data, VIsa class information, foil 
history, case summary data, case status data, and notes 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
25 years after refusal 

Pending (new Item) 

Non-Immigrant Visas - Category II Refusals [Hard Copies] 

Hard copies of non-immigrant VIsa apphcation forms (DS-156, 157, 
158, and related forms) and supporting documentanon relatmg to 
persons who have been refused norumrrugrant VIsas (mcluding quasi-
refusals), under the following secnorus) oflaw 214(b) and 221(g) 

TEMPO RAR Y Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
11 years after refusal or after the mformanon has been converted to an 
electronic medium, venfied, and when no longer needed for legal or 
audit purposes, whichever IS sooner 

Note DISposItIOnmstructions for paper non-immigrant VIsa Issuances 
and refusals are found in 9 FAM Appendix F, 100 

Pending (supersedes NARA Job No Nl-84-03-02, Item 5) 

Non-Immigrant Visas - Category II Refusals [Hard Copies] 

Hard copies of non-immigrant VIsa apphcation forms (DS-156, 157, 
158, and related forms) and supporting documentation relating to 
persons who have been refused norummigrant VIsas (mcludmg quasi-
refusals), under the following sectIon(s) of law 212(a)(4),212(a)(5), 
212(a)(6)(A), (8), and (G), 212(a)(7)(8), 212(a)(9)(A) without 
multiple removals, 212(a)(l0)(8), and 212(e) 



7 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

6d 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

8a 

Description: 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
II years after refusal or after the mformation has been converted to an 
electronic medium, venfied, and when no longer needed for legal or 
audit purposes, whichever ISsooner 

Note DISposItIOn instructions for paper non-immigrant VIsa Issuances 
and refusals are found m 9 FAM Appendix F, 100 

Pendmg (new Item) 

Non-Immigrant Visas - Category II Refusals [Hard Copies] 

Hard copies of non-imrrugrant VIsa apphcation forms (DS-156, 157, 
158, and related forms) and supportmg documentation relatmg to 
persons who have been refused nomrnrmgrant VIsas (mcludmg quasi-
refusals), under the followmg sechon(s) of law 212( a)(9)(A) WIth 
multiple removals 

TEMPORAR Y Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
21 years after refusal or after the information has been converted to an 
electronic medium, venfied, and when no longer needed for legal or 
audit purposes, whichever ISsooner 

Note DIspOSItIon mstructions for paper non-immigrant VIsa Issuances 
and refusals are found m 9 FAM Appendix F, 100 

Pendmg (new Item) 

AbandonedlWithdrawn Visa Cases [Consular Consolidated 
Database] 

Information obtained from immigrant VIsa apphcation forms and 
supportmg documentation 

TEMPORAR Y Cutoff at end of calendar year when 
abandoned/WIthdrawn Destroy 50 years after cutoff 

Pending (new Item) 

Immigrant Visa Overseas (IVO) System - Issuances 

The IVO system ISan electroruc case management application 
designed to track and manage the actions taken dunng the imrrugrant 
VIsa apphcation and adjudication process at overseas posts IVO 
mamtams imnugrant VIsa Issuance and refusal case record data on local 
area network databases The record copies of electroruc immigrant 
VIsa case records are maintained in the Consular Consolidated 
Database 



Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

8b 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

8c 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

8d 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when Issued Destroy 
5 years after cutoff or when no longer needed, whichever IS sooner 

Pending (new Item) 

Immigrant Visa Overseas (IVO) System - Cat I refusals 

The IVO system ISan electromc case management application 
designed to track and manage the actions taken dunng the immigrant 
VIsa apphcation and adjudication process at overseas posts IVO 
mamtams immigrant VIsa Issuance and refusal case record data on local 
area network databases The record copies of electromc imrrngrant 
VIsa case records are mamtained In the Consular Consohdated 
Database 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
100 years after cutoff or when no longer needed, whichever ISsooner 

Pending (new Item) 

Immigrant Visa Overseas (IVO) System - Cat II refusals 

The IVO system ISan electromc case management apphcation 
designed to track and manage the actions taken dunng the immigrant 
VIsa application and adjudication process at overseas posts IVO 
mamtams imrrngrant VIsa Issuance and refusal case record data on local 
area network databases The record copies of electromc unrrugrant 
VIsa case records are mamtamed In the Consular Consolidated 
Database 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
25 years after cutoff or when no longer needed, whichever ISsooner 

Pending (new Item) 

Immigrant Visa Overseas (IVO) System - Abandoned Cases 

The IVO system ISan electromc case management apphcation 
designed to track and manage the actions taken dunng the immigrant 
VIsa application and adjudrcation process at overseas posts IVO 
maintams imnugrant VIsa Issuance and refusal case record data on local 
area network databases The record copies of electromc immigrant 
VIsa case records are maintamed In the Consular Consolidated 
Database 

TEMPORAR Y Cutoff at end of calendar year when abandoned 
Destroy 50 years after cutoff or when no longer needed, whichever IS 
sooner 

Pending (new Item) 



9a 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

9b 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

9c 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Non-Immigrant Visa (NIV) System - Issuances 

The NIV system ISan electronic case management apphcation 
designed to track and manage the actions taken dunng the non-
immigrant VIsaapplication and adjudication process at overseas posts 
NIV mamtains non-rmrrugrant VIsa Issuance and refusal case record 
data on local area network databases The record copres of electronic 
non-immigrant VIsacase records are mamtamed In the Consular 
Consolidated Database 

TEMPO RAR Y Cutoff at end of calendar year when Issued Destroy 
25 years after cutoff or when no longer needed, whichever ISsooner 

Pending (new Item) 

Non-Immigrant Visa (NIV) System - Cat I refusals 

The NIV system ISan electromc case management application 
designed to track and manage the actions taken dunng the non-
immigrant VIsa application and adjudication process at overseas posts 
NIV mamtains non-unrrugrant VIsa Issuance and refusal case record 
data on local area network databases The record copies of electronic 
non-imrrugrant VIsacase records are mamtained In the Consular 
Consolidated Database 

TEMPORARY Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
100 years after cutoff or when no longer needed, whichever ISsooner 

Pending (new Item) 

Non-Immigrant Visa (NIV) System - Cat II refusals 

The NIV system ISan electronic case management application 
designed to track and manage the actions taken dunng the non-
immigrant VIsa apphcation and adjudication process at overseas posts 
NIV mamtams non-nnrrugrant VIsa Issuance and refusal case record 
data on local area network databases The record copies of electromc 
non-immigrant VIsacase records are maintamed In the Consular 
Consolidated Database 

TEMPO RAR Y Cutoff at end of calendar year when refused Destroy 
25 years after cutoff or when no longer needed, whichever ISsooner 

Pending (new Item) 


